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Higher student fee proposed to increase House budget
By JENNIFER DOLT
Staff Writer

A bill and a resolution suggesting a
raise in the student fee from $18 to $22
in the fall of 1990 and to $25 in the fall
of 1991 will be voted on by House of
Student Representatives members
Tuesday.
The purpose of the proposed increase
is to provide more funding to the House
budget, which is supplied by the student
fees, making it possible to bring a higher
calibcrof programming to TCU, saidJason Riddle, vice president in charge of
Programming Council.

"1 think the TCU student body is sophisticated and demands sophisticated
entertainment, and it's hard to give them
what they want when we can't afford it,"
Riddle said.
The House budget currently pays for
PC programs, campus organization
funding requests, House supplies and
the yearbook.
Corporate sponsors such as Texas
American Bank and the Fort Worth
Star-Telegram have helped finance the
appearances of such distinguished
speakers as Henry Kissinger and Ted
Koppcl and George Will, who will

speak in November.
"That money from corporate sponsors is not guaranteed, and since the Development Office also solicits those corporations, the university wants us to become self-sufficient," Riddle said.
The SMU student fee that covers
comparable programs as the TCU student fee is $42.50 per student in comparison to TCU's $18, Riddle said.
"SMU is not a bigger or belter school,
but they get the notoriety on acts and big
projects because they have the money to
do it," said Kristin Chambers, House
president

"With a $4 increase, the students will
sec tangible benefits and differences in
the quality of the performances," Chambers said.
The student fee has not been increased in four years, yet in that time
frame student enrollment has decreased
slightly, giving less money to the budget
and entertainment costs for lodging and
air fare, and performance fees have gone
up, said Andy Black, Student Concerns
Committee chairman and PC Forums
Committee chairman.
PC can now afford entertainment fees
of $5,000 for speakers, bands or come-

dians, but the more prestigious performers charge S 10,000 and up, Black said.
Examples of high-rate fees published
by promoters Fantasma Productions
Inc. of Florida include The Kinks, Psychedelic Furs and Gallagher, which arc
all in the $20,000 range.
Some performers that would fit in the
TCU budget limit include The The, The
Dead Milkmen and Kozak, who all
charge under $5,000.
"These prices have a lot of little costs
that end up eating up the budget, such as
performer expenses and promotion with
posters," said Logan Hampton, minority

and program adviser.
"We can bring bigger and better performances all for the price of $4 per student," he said.
"If we can bring in quality acts, then
we can get out our name, get publicity
and get our names on the books because
right now we have very litUe recognition
for entertainment, even in the metroplcx," Chambers said.
Other House members are not as convinced of the need of a budget increase.
"I think that if we want to increase the
See Fee, page 4

Candidates file
for House offices

Floatin on home

Two presidential hopefuls so far,
students yet to run for treasurer
By JENNIFER DOLT
Staff Writer

Skltt/ Jennifer Romero

Sophomore Darren Muirheid, a member of Delta Tau Delta fraternity, works on the Delt-Kappa float Thursday night.

* The queen that never was
returning for her crown

Homecoming 1989
Friday, October 20 - Purple StWhhe D.iy
8:30

By HUNTER HISE
Staff Writer

There will be more than one queen
crowned at halftime of this year's
Homecoming game.
Lou Hill Davidson was voted
Homecoming queen in 1963, but was
never crowned because the game was
cancelled after President John F. Kennedy's assassination.
This year she is at long last returning to TCU as "Coming Home Queen"
to receive her crown.
"She was always so positive and
happy and had this big smile and really
bright eyes. She was absolutely viva-

cious and fun to be around," said Susan Smith, who was Hill's big sister in
Zeta Tau Alpha, the girls' sorority.
Davidson's enthusiasm shone
through in her involvement in her sorority, but she was also a cheerleader
and a member of Bryson Club.
Davidson said she was a very active
democrat in college and worked for
Vice President Lyndon Johnson the
summer before her senior year. After
graduation, she returned to the
Washington to work for Johnson
again. An education major at TCU,
she only taught school for a year or

By SARAH NORMAND
Staff Writer

Syndicated columnist George Will
will speak at TCU at 7 p.m. Nov. 14 in
Ed Landreth Hall Auditorium.
The event will be the third in the Distinguished Speakers Forum sponsored
by Team Bank in conjunction with TCU
and the Fort Worth Star-Telegram.
"Distinguished Speakers Forum
guests usually speak on current affairs,
so Will's topic probably won't be announced until he arrives," said Larry
Lauer, associate vicc-chancclor for university relations.
"As a news analyst, he'll most likely
speak on whatever he's thinking about
that day," Lauer said.
Lauer said that TCU, along with
Team Bank and the Star-Telegram, reviewed a list of posiblc speakers before
selecting Will.
Funding for the event is provided by
grants from Team Bank and the Star-

Telegram. Members of TCU's Forums
Committee will usher at the event and
conduct the student ticket lottery.
The date of the lottery for the $5 student tickets has not been determined by
the Forums Committee, said Andy
Black, Forums Committee chairman.
"We'll probably have the lottery the
last week of October or the first week in
November, and we expect to have about
250 or 300 tickets available," he said.
Non student tickets are $15 and may
be ordered from Team Bank.
Will's newspaper column, which has
been written on subjects ranging from
baseball to politics, has been syndicated
by the Washington Post since 1974 and
appears in more than 460 newspapers.
As former Washington editor of the
National Review, Will received the Pulitzer Prize for commentary at the age of
35. Will appears on the ABC-Capital
Cities network as a news analyst, and is
an occasional commentator for ABC
News' "World News Tonight."

By AMY MCNABB
Staff Writer
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Inside
Musical geniuses
Horned Frog Band Hall of
Fame inducts two members.
Page 5
Mascot mania
Both Superfrogs receive
praise, prize at summer camp.
Page 6
A dynamic duo
Eddie and James bring folk,
rock and country to local
nightspots.
Page 8

Outside
Today's weather will be
sunny and warmer with diminishing winds from the southwest. High temperatures will
be in the low 70s and low temperatures near 40.
Tomorrow's weather will be
warmer and clear with high
temperatures near 80.

See Elections, page 5

Coptic Pope to promote
peace, church relations

Pep K.illv ill\weel
jnd Shflfley 11.

See Queen, page 5

Award-winning columnist
next Distinguished Speaker

Two students have announced their
candidacy for student body president after the first week of officer filing.
Juniors Andy Black and Matt Hood
arc the only presidential candidates so
far for the Nov. 7 election. The application process began Oct. 16 and will end
Oct. 30.
"Being involved in student government at TCU has been one of the best decisions I have ever made," said Kristin
Chambers, outgoing president. "1 hope
that the next president will continue
Chat with the Chancellor programs,
work toward campus unity and school
pride."
Filing for the offices of vice president, vice president in charge of Programming Council, secretary and treasurer are also in progress.
Vice president candidates who have
filed so far include sophomores Dayna
Brown, Nick Padilla and Ernie Ross and
junior Tisha Colcman.
Sophomore Sara Wilson and junior
Janet Trcpka have filed for the office of
vice president in charge of PC.
Sophomores Gina Ramos and

Kaushika Kansara arc running for the
office of secretary.
No student has applied for the office
of treasurer.
Black, an economics and political science major, has served as a representative in the House for three semesters,
two as the Student Concerns Committee
chairman.
He has worked with Programming
Council for five semesters, and has been
the Forums Committee chairman for
three semesters.
Black is a resident assistant in Tom
Brown Hall, a member of Interlock and
has served two semesters as president of
the TCU Young Democrats.
"I want students to feel like the House
is listening to them by motivating members of the House to talk, by using the
Skiff and other publicity efforts to tell
students what is going on and by going
directly to the students, getting survey
correspondence and giving visits to student groups by the House Executive
Board," Black said.
With improved student communication, Black said he would then like to
take the student's views and concerns to

Pope Shcnouda III, leader of the Coptic Orthodox Church, will be at TCU
Friday morning to discuss die history of
his church.
"He will be talking about the way the
Coptic Church works with other churches," said John Butler, minister to the
university.
Pope Shcnouda is in this area to visit
St. Mary's Coptic Orthodox Church in
Collcyville and to help celebrate the
25th anniversary of the Coptic Church
in the Western world.
"His visit brings a chance to reach

him without having to go through other
people," said Mohsen Mousa, engineer
at St. Mary's in charge of audiolaping
and videotaping Shenouda's visit.
Pope Shcnouda is in the midst of a
ihrec-and-a-half month journey that includes Great Britian, Canada and Australia as well as the United States, said
Eugenia Trinkle of the TCU News
Service
There will be a reception to honor
Shcnouda at 10 a.m. Friday in Wcatherly Hall of Brite Divinity School. An
address on the Coptic Orthodox Church
will be held at 11 a.m. in Robert CanChapel followed by a question and answer session.

Success prompts more changes
KTCU plans
new programs
By LESLIE MAHAN
Staff Writer

The limes, they are a changin' at
KTCU.
The request line and the late night
programming introduced at the beginning of the semester have been successful, said Robert Rumscy, KTCU program director.
"Scott Kuchn (a student disc jockey)
received 45 calls in one night during his
'Rock-n-Roll Smorgasbord' program,"
Rumscy said.
The "Morning Crew" has been slow
in getting response, but those who have
responded have been supportive, Rumscy said.
"We're making a conscious effort to
appeal to them (the students). So, by far,
more students arc listening," Rumscy
said.
Because of the new programming'!

TCU Dally Skltt/ Jennifer Romero

Allen Country broadcasts the College Country Mix from 8 to 10 p.m.
success, KTCU is expanding its hours
four nights a week, adding a country
music show and planning a Homecoming program at the Student Center.
"We're trying to get away from the

image of KTCU being a boring, stuffy
radio station," Rumscy said. ''We want
to add an clement of excitement."
See KTCU, page 4
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CAMPUSlines
Frog Calls are now available at
the Student Center Information
Desk.
TCU Jazz Knsemble's new compact disc, Cowtown Jazz: Where
(he West Begins and (he Swing
Ain't in No Hurry, is on sale for
S10 in the Student Center, the
TCU band office and Record
Town, 3025 S. University Drive.
O.L.A.S. (Organisation of Latin
American Students) meets at 4
p.m. every Tuesday in the Student
Center. All students and faculty
arc invited. For more information,
call Gina Ramos at 923-6709 or
Logan Hampton at 921-7926.

Volunteer training will be provided by the Rape Crisis of Tarrant County tomorrow and continuing Oct. 28. For more information, call volunteer coordinator
Grace Lchmann at 927-4039.
The Cystic Fibrosis Foundation
is sponsoring Bowl USA, a benefit, at 1:30 p.m. and 3:30 p.m.
Nov. 11. For more information,
call the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation at (214) 871-2222 or metro
(214) 263-7299.

Pool volunteers are needed to assist with therapeutic water exercises for multiple sclerosis patients and to help nurses ensure
patients are safe in the water.
Homeless shelter volunteers are
needed to help serve evening meals to residents.
Health Fair volunteers are
needed to distribute educational
material about diabetes in Tarrant
County.

I

ton provided the $50,000 permanent
endowment.
The scholarship was set up at the university after the death of George Dolan,
a Star-Telegram columnist for 31 years.
Scholarship recipients will be nominated by news/editorial faculty in the
journalism department and will be chosen by a committee that will include
Babbili.
Two awards will be presented annually when the full amount of the endowment is paid in five years.
The amount of the scholarship has not
yet been determined by TCU, Babbili
said.

Drivers arc needed to pick up
f
dolls hat have been repaired and
will be distributed to children as
part of a Christmas program.
Homeless Shelter needs volunteers to admit residents from 4 to 8
p.m. Help once a week or once a
month.
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Crimenet bulletin board needs
volunteers to read police reports
and compile information.
Animal abuse group needs volunteers to answer phones and organize information.

JEANINE THOMAS
You have won a tree car
wash from University Car
Wash 3124 Collinsworth
(across from Hoffbrau)
Expires 10-26-89
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PREGNANCY LIFELINE
ABORTION ALTERNATIVES
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING
24-HOUR HOTLINE
PARKING IN REAR
4747 S. Hulen
292-6449

Nutrition program needs volunteers to answer requests for
recipes.

BUY ONE 5

MOTHERipfr

The Star-Telegram and its parent
company Capital Cities/ABC Founda-

Research volunteers are needed
to collect information on requests
for recipes and nutrition information, and also to assemble food
and nutrition program materials.

Flu Shots and vaccines are now
available from the Health Center
for $7.50.

f

Melba Jane Dolan, widow of George
Dolan, will present the first scholarship
to a student next summer for the
1990-1991 academic year, said Tinsley.

Students age 20 and over are
needed to help tutor teenage girls
who arc studying for their GED
tests. Training provided.

Costume sale will be held by the
TCU theater department from 2
p.m. to 7 p.m. Oct. 24 and Oct. 25
in Ed Landreth Hall Room B3.
more information, call
921-7625.

l'u KILL MlM/'

1

Fort Worth library needs volunteer genealogy assistants to help
type, file, do computer work, and
assist patrons in the genealogy
and local history section.

Interlock will meet at 9 p.m.
Wednesday in Student Center
Room 203. For more information,
call 926-1186.

DOG DAYS

Humor, quality writing and reporting,
a love of journalism and a commitment
to the profession arc not qualities that
every student has.
TCU has been given a $50,000 permanent endowment for a scholarship
fund to be divided among students who
possess these traits.
High standards in journalism, writing
and reporting will be what is needed to
be awarded the Fort Worth StarTelegram George Dolan Memorial
Scholarship.
"George Dolan was a first rate journalist with high standards in journalism
and writing," said Jack Tinslcy, StarTelegram editor and vice president.
The recipient of the scholarship will
reflect this journalistic character, he
said.
Preference will be given to "any student who is committed to journalism —
a lifetime commitment, with a love of
writing and reporting," said AnaYitha
Babbili, journalism department
chairman.

Translator needed to translate
educational materials from English into Spanish. The work may be
done at home.

Animal Liberation League, an
animal rights organization, holds
its monthly meetings from 6:30 to
8:30 p.m. on every second Monday of the month at the Arlington
branch of the North Texas Humane Society. For more information, call 2744188

by M. Guest and G. Lynch

By AMY MCNABB
Staff Writer

The Volunteer Center, a service of The United Way, is in
need of volunteers. Call
860-1613 to ask about the following or other opportunities:

Two $1,000 prizes will be
awarded for the best essays on the
right to trial by jury. Entry deadline is Nov. 1. For more information, call David Lindscy
332-6522.

Face Painting for die Homecoming game is being sponsored by
the National Art Educators Association starting at the stadium at
11:00 a.m. for $1.00.

Scholarship
memorial
to columnist

HELPlines

Tom Brown Condom Committee is celebrating its fifth semester
of campus service. For more information stop by Tom Brown
Hall Room 217, or call Brett Ballaiumi at 924-9083.

High Adventure Club is going
horseback riding Sunday Oct. 29.
Anyone is welcome. Also, if
you're interested in camping Nov.
17-19, bring $9.50 on Oct. 24; we
arc meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the
Rickel to play volleyball. If you
have any questions or want to find
out more about the club, come to
the Tuesday meetings or call
Vicki Dow at 924-7454.
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MON-FRI 9:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Sat 11-2
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Buy Any Large Sanawich or Salad Entree and Get
One of the Same or One of Lesser Value Free.
(McDlT. m Quaner Pounaer ®* w/Cneese. Big Mac,®
Fuel O* Fish." 6 piece ChiCKen McNuggets. ' Saiad Entree)
* N# »« jni 4 02. DflO't COOAiOQ

OFFER GOOD. No* tnru Dec 31. 1989 at
2i09 West barr>,. Fort Worth. Texas
NOT GOOD IN CONJUNCTION WITH ANY OTHER OFFER.
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THE HALLOWEEN STORE

Northwestern Mutual Agents.
They all haw ert.im tiait* m common
Tlu'\ !«• achievement oriented individuals
who'll .a i epf nothing short of success rhey
crave then independent
.HIM-the) know
how to ret) on then own initiative And the)
low a challenge .1- miM h as the rewards
Vet, they never I
right of fundamental
lines lik- iringabout and guidingothers
If youaspsn to riae above an ordinary
life, youlldti »<M the unlimited opportunities you long for as a Northwestern Mutual
a^ent This field offers a hrnadrangeofcWNI
ipa i.iitu And with intensive training
.md top performing products, you'll !><• able
to advance as quukU is vou wish In fact,
more than l.^lONotthwestem Mutual agents
<i moie than $91.000in commissioned
earnings last \<.tr.

Please contact your placement offiee for
details on our campus \ isit, or contact
THK FRANCZYK AGENCY

Sheryl Hosey
Bailey A\- Suite 580
Ft. flforth, I\ 76107
817 336-3131
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Grand Opening

Sat. Sept.23
5034 Trail Lake Dr
Over 100 varieties of masks,
accesories
theatrical make-up. Wigs & S

novelties, gags & jokes
Spooky Scary Stuff
Vintage clothing, frightening fashions
ders, party goods, balloons, pumpkin!

UR NOT-SO-BASIC
FISHERMAN SWEATER

99

$ 19.

BUILD YOUR WARDROBE

CASUAL
CORNER.

NEW AND USED--THE BEST OF BOTH!
We search all year to find
the right items for Halloween
fun and pack them away
in our huge warehouseyou will finds things here
that you will not find in
any other shop. Remember
i
our OPENING DAY so you will
not miss a single item!

817-370-1627
10:00a.m.-8:00pm Mon-Sat

From crashes to dents to rust,
the MAACO Collision Experts
can restore and paint your
car's body for a price that's
lower than you'd ever expect
And MAACO works with your
Insurance agent to quickly
settle your claim.

• 17%

• Bodywork & Collision Specialists • Custom Painting
• Tree Estimates • Towing • Insurance Work
• Over 5,000,000 cars painted at more than 400 locations
FREE Rental Car
ollision Work.

*m*oS#tt<

H \

i

201 7 White Settlement Rd
Fort Worth
(Behind Williams Tool*)

,'M

334-0811
Hour* Mun Fn8<6 Sat9-2

Call us TODAY for FREE ESTIMATES'
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Remember

Many more to follow at Baylor
A university is supposedly a place of higher learning, which implies freedom of inquiry
and the right to question.
Baylor, by refusing to allow a class to view the controversial film "The Last Temptation
of Christ," has failed to live up to the goals of a university.
44
Baylor University's commitment to the cause of Christ must transcend any concerns by

is no membership in the Alamo Church — you
just arc."
"Gocbbels used smear tactics in Nazi Gert%
many, " Billy said. Hc used the media to exterminate 6 million Jews. The Pope is using the media to do the same thing to born-again
Christians."
The Alamo Church claims to have converted
("woke up") one FBI agent, Jo Jo T iano. He
told the Alamos that the FRI was trying to find
out where Pastor Tony slept each night. "Either
they're trying to kill him,' Mr. Bill logically de4t
cuctcd, or they're a bunch of faggots."

By BRETT BALLANTINI
Columnist

I am going to hell.
You might remember
my good friends at the Holy
Alamo Christian Church,
stationed in lovely and accessible Alma, Ark. The
last time we chatted about
theology, 1 \\ warned to
save myself soon, for Jesus
Christ will soon be dropping in to french-fry the
world.
The news isn't any better this time around.
I talked with a polite Alamoitc, Mr. Bill —and
I am not kidding — yesterday afternoon. The
conversation seemed to center around two
things
greatest hits" mix of Bible verses and
disputing the recent FBI charges that Pastor
Tony Alamo was a child molestcr and that his
followers were a rabid pack of machine guntoting goofs.
44
The latter charges were profiled in an A Cur-

those who place paramount importance on unlimited inquiry in the academic setting," said
Herbert Reynolds, president of Baylor.
This view is misguided and is also potentially dangerous, not only in the context of a univcrsity but also in the context of religion.
The idea of a justifiable limit on inquiry implies someone gets to pick what is "acceptable" and what is not appropiatc for discussion or challenge.
No single person — or institution — or group — should have the right in a free society to
determine the boundaries of intellectual pursuit.
The idea that any religious doctrine must be unquestioned is dogma, not faith. Faith does
not require one to abandon his intellect.
»
Questioning is just as much apart of faith as it is of learning, and, in fact, it often leads to a
stronger, well-founded belief.
What makes this case such an outrageous example of censorship is that the class that was
to view the film was to do so not to question faith, but to explore cinematic value and repercussions of the film.
Although the professor intentcd to examine society's response to the film and to examine
the film as an example of modern censorship, he was still initially asked by the administration to limit discussion to artistic aspects of the film, to allow one or two Baptist ministers to
take part in discussion after the film's viewing and to allow the ministers to make closing remarks in the discussion.
These conditions alone were unacceptable, much less the eventual cancellation of the
showing.
One must question the validity of an academic environment where the stated purpc se of
the administration is not education but indoctrination.
Reynolds argument that this censorship is in the name of Christ is inherently flawed.
The example of Christ is of someone who docs not suppress or avoid opposition, but confronts and refutes opposition.
Reynolds' decision makes it clear that academic inquiry is secondary to religious mission.
TCU, however, set up its covenant with the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) to
avoid such conflicts about the realm of education.
The Church recognizes the Board of Trustees as the ultimate decision-making entity oi
TCU, and TCU has chosen to exercise the right to differ with Church recommendations from
time to time.
This arrangement allows TCU students and faculty a more open environment that encourages a more comprehensive education and a more tolerant world view.
While many students, staff and faculty think that TCU does not adequately encourage diversity in curricula, the university does allow views that question the church and other
institutions.
44
Baylor's decision to yank The Last Temptation of Christ" is unjustified and shows a definite lack of intellectual maturity. TCU students should appreciate the opportunity to watch
a movie on campus that may contain material that the administration may contain material
that the administration does not approve of.
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tricked, cancered, warped and almost killed
(nearly dead) by this weak bunch of satanic
goons who give power to Satan's church, and
everyone is standing by doing nothing while the
Vatican media nationally and internationally
blazes their lies and the rest of her fellow conspirators participate with their evil work."
That's the nutty Tony Alamo, who tries to
strike down the world but ends up sounding like a
bad Lctterman comedy bit.
Believe it or not, we actually began talking about the earthquake in San Francisco. After listening to a rehash of the staple Alamo secondcoming french-fry forecast, I asked Mr. Bill if
God actually wanted to smite the "heathenous"
city of San Francisco. He did.
44
Sure, it's one of the signs of the second coming," he said. "San Francisco is filled with degeneracy. Those people are worthy of death. God
hates the sin of homosexuality. He makes no
apologies."
At a certain joint it all became a blur, and the
accusations got a little old: the Pope molested
children when he was in Krakow and people
there now throw oily rags at him, nuns and priests
in the Philippines decapitated deacons of other
Christian churches in front of their congregations
and left the bodies in the streets. . .
So 1 told him I was Roman Catholic. He got
uicl as
^ ^ »n were one of those "termite" Catholic
FBI agent nd then altered the scope of the conversation to my personal salvation.
"How can you tell me that you're Christian
and a Catholi
he asked. Maybe the intricate
terminology puzzled him. "Disassociate yourself
from evil, for the sake of your soul.

Weie you aware of the fact that our
entire government is Catholic? Well,
it's another Alamo truism. And here's
more: "All phases of the good and original governmental and judicial systems
of our land, including small towns,
have been benumbed, mesmerized, hypnotized, brain damaged, dirtied, sickened, spellbound, deceived, tricked,
cancered, warped and almost killed
(nearly dead) by this weak bunch ofsatanic goons who give power to Satan's
church, and everyone is standing by do-

rent Affair" a few weeks ago. Gee, what a match:
_.

•

cheesy investigative TV probing a cheesy religious cult.
44
The FBI, or, in Alamoesc, "termites," Vaticanitcs M or "theGestapo
terms that my buddy
called "compliments" — has seemingly hired a
handful of "liars" to wage a "propaganda smear
against the Alamos. I decided, as a long-haired,
independent-thinking college student who occasionally listens to Led Zeppelin and happens to
be a member of the Roman Catholic Church, and,
according to the Alamos, thereby a member of
the Gestapo and a satanist — a most wicked tripod 0ftcrror _ to do my part to aid the smear,
Does this mean that the press, known collectively as suckers for a well-waged, propagandasmearing campaign, is satanic? You bet. The As
sociated Press, and, thereby, the Skiff— the very
paper you read now, by God — is run by the Vatican. Just my luck. I spend ever two years at TCU
before I find out the journalism department is accredited by the Dark Prince himself.
To give you an idea how unjust the media
smears arc, Mr. Bill said that no member of the
Alamo Church has ever done anything worse
than get a parking ticket. Amazing, you say? Impossible, you say? Well, here's the catch — there
>>

ing nothing while the Vatican media
nationally and internationally blazes
their lies and the rest of her fellow conspirators participate with their evil
work."

Still not sensing how funny I thought this jibberish was, he launched into more Bible-quote
dance llllA^d
mixes and
is 11IW
like aa
VJdlll-W/
illlU waxed
W4AI/U poetic.
[FVA/UV,. "Satan
.3UU1II 13
cockroach," he said, paying no heed to Browning
or Tennyson. "He cannot operate in the light."

Heh-heh. Not exactly the most intelligent way
to characterize people who are trying to put you
behind bars. But friends, we're just getting
started.
Were you aware of the fact that our entire government is Catholic? Well, it's another Alamo
truism. And here's more: "All phases of the good
and original governmental and judicial systems
of our land, including small towns, have been benumbed, mesmen/ed, hypnotized, brain damaged, dirtied, sickened, spellbound, deceived,

IMO

Then came the warning., just as I was trying to
wrap up this pleasant chat. "It's like kicking a
cactus with your bare foot," he deducted.
"You're gonna get hurt if you mess with people
who know the word of God."
Yeah, tell me if you ever figure it out, my
friend. If the Alamos are heaven's lounge lizards,
I'd rather bowl in hell.
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Letter to the Editor
ReligioilS tolerance
In response to Landon Winstead's letter
which appeared in the Oct 18 Skiff I would
like to say that I believe that one of the prerequisites to becoming a well-rounded and fully
educated human being is the understanding
and tolerance of different religions anu belief
systems. While it is true that we are at a
Christian university and that we each made a
conscious decision to attend, the university
projects a somewhat different image to prospective students, one that does not stress
Christianity as a major part of student life. As
a result, TCU attracts students representing
many faiths.

These students are an important part of the
student body, and must not be ignored just because the name of the university seems to exclude them. This is not to say that the rights of
the Christian students are not equally important; they are. However, chapel service is offered every Wednesday, and I do not think
that it is unreasonable to allow a few of those
times to be used for services for other rcligions. In this way, students who follow these
othcrrcligionsmayfcelmoreapartofthestudent body, and other interested students ma
expand their horizons a bit and get a glimpse
of a less familiar faith,
Anne Nellis
Freshman
Journalism

WUfi
^

Unsigned editorials represent the
views of the Skiff editorial board.
Signed letters and columns represent
the opinion of thewiters.

The Skiff is a member of the The
Associated Press.
The Skiff welcomes letters to the editor. Letters must be typed, doublespaced, signed and limited to 500
words. Letters should be turned in two
days before publication. They must include the author's classification, major
and phone number The Skiff reserves
the right to edit or reject any unacceptable letters.
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Natural hope emerges from natural disaste
By LESLIE HERRIAGE
Columnist

Like millions of other
aphalf
Americans, I r *
the night Tuesday flipping
channels and watching
whatever glimpses the major news services could
gather of the destruction
caused by the earthquake in
the San Francisco Bay area.
I would like to extend this sincere hope for anyone here at TCU il you have family or friends
who may have been hurt or otherwise affected by
this tragedy: may the word come quickly, and
may the news be good.
I must confess to a certain fascination with
such disasters. Otherwise, 1 would not have been
up until 3 K) Wednesday morning watching
coverage of the widespread devastation. 1 like to
|.

The TCU Daily Skiff \s a student publication produced by the Texas Christian University journalism department
and published Tuesday through Friday
during the fall and spring semesters except during finals week and holidays.
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Despite my inability to do anything
valuable to help, I felt a need to keep
watching, as though my horror at hearing each new detail of the catastrophe
would ease the pain of those in the Hay
aren.
think, though, that my fase mat ion is more than an
uncaring intrigue with death and destruction.
Rather, I sat and watched, overtaken by a deep
sympathy for the despairing faces and the frightened and injured people who lived through the
quake — not to mention those who did not.

Despite my inability to do anything valuable
to help, I felt a need to keep watching, as though
my horror at hearing each new detail of the catastrophe would ease the pain of those in the Bay
area.
Of course it didn't, but I kept watching
anyway.
Through the night, I witnessed, via San Francisco TV station KRON, the efforts of rescue
workers to remove people from their cars and to
save as many lives as possible. The fire and police departments, as well as hospitals and other
emergency services, all pulled together to make
the best of a tragic situation.
Reporters and news anchors commented repeatedly that citizens had rallied to help each
other. Baseball fans waiting for the World Series
game, instead of stampeding for exits, remained
calm and made an orderly retreat from the damaged stadium.
Residents of the Marina cK strict came to the
aid of firefighters, carrying buckets of water to
throw on the bhKk-widc fire near Fisherman's
Wharf. Rescue workers risked their own lives to
save the lives of others who were trapped under
the collapsed Nimit/ freeway.
Other citi/ens helped police by directing
traffic. Still others ran into burning buildings to
save those trapped inside, and then offered CPR
to the victims.
In almost any major disaster, such as the Bay
area earthquake, the people involved pull
together automatically for the sake of saving
lives and aiding victims. The value .md dignity of
human life become first priority.
It becomes immediately apparent that the victims, regardless of race, socio-economic status.

or any other distinction, deserve to be pulled
from the wreckage and attended to, just because
In almost any major disaster, such as
the Bay area earthquake, the people involved pull together automatically for

>f
tin
Mi
they an human beings. Anyone will be welcomed 10 Red Cross shelters, and anyone will be
taken to a hospital.
Discrimination, judgments, and fingerpointing disappear.

As J watched the heroic efforts of Bay area citizens, a new hope overcame me. If people can
recognize the value of every human life in a crisis
like an earthquake, then perhaps those attitudes
can someday find their way to everyday life.
Maybe it's possible to do something about the
growing homclcssncss problem, the tens of thouands of gay men and IV drug users dying of
AIDS, or the 35,000 people who starve to death
each day.
If people arc capable of pulling together and
helping each other as they've been doing in San
Francisco since Tuesday night, maybe the same
comp.ission will someday compel voters and politicians in our country, and people all over the
world, to help solve the problems that desperately need attention.
I wish the best for those in need in California. I
also thank them for their spirit and general goodness, for there is hope after all.
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skills
experience
Educational Investment Fund offers
5

By MELISSA WHITAKER
Staff Writer

The Educational Investment Fund is
*lnna for
far students
ctiirlpntv: with
vi/ith motivation
mniivitinn
looking
drive and an interest in investing.
"It's a good way for students to prepare for the investment arena/' said J.P.
Schwicrsch, administrator of the fund.
Through the class, students receive
hands-on experience in investment
through the actual buying and selling of
stock. They also take part in the day-today happenings of the financial world.
Aside from the finance benefits and
class credit in finance, fund members

KTCU/

get the experience of real world portfolio management, said Brian Frederick
MBA graduate student. "It enhances
group decision-making skills, as well as
—^~~~.~.:~.% mt^lttm
^^
•__.!_
presentation skills, communication
skills and public relation skills."
Participation in the fund is a two
semester commitment which may be satisfied by enrolling for the spring and
summer semesters or for the summer
and fall semesters.
Recruitment is a two part process,
Schwicrsch said. The first part is the
written application and the second consists of interviews with members of the

"We want to let the station speak for
itself," Rumsey said. "(The Homecoming program) shows that KTCU is really
out there to serve the TCU student
body."
The current classical and jazz midday
programming will remain, but expanding into morning and night hours allows
KTCU to equalize the programming
tastes, Rumsey saiil.
Dance Party Weekend, four dance
and progressive dance music programs
scheduled to start this week, will run
Wednesday through Saturday from
midnight to 2 a.m.
44

We realize that there is quite a contingent of TCU students and people in
the community who like to go out on
those nights. We want to give them
music to go out to and have a good time
with," Rumsey said.
The Weekend includes three progby students: Jeff Cunningham's
'Hi-Fi Exposure" on Wednesday, 'Turbulence" with Tobin Peterson on Thurs44
day and Live from the Blue Velvet

fer than just finance. It's as
close to a real world environ-

ment as you'll ever get in an
academic environment."
Quote
BRIAN FREDERICK,
MBA graduate student
fund and their faculty adviser.
The written application includes
three essay questions about why the
applicant wants to be a member, their

Fee/

from page 1

As part of the Homecoming celebration, Bob Moore of the Morning Crew
and Allen Courtney of the College
Country Mix will have live music in
iront of the Student Center cafeteria
from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. Friday.

The fund has much more to of-

Lounge" with Mark Williams and Kevin
Webb on Friday.
Friday's program, which is named for
the soundproof, foamed-walled room at
KTCU used for talk shows, will play
more progressive dance music than the
other nights, Williams said.
"It will be along the lines of radio in
Houston," he said. "It will be a little bit
more on the edge."
Saturday night's program, "Fantastitunes, will be hosted by Barry Fantastic, who Rumsey describes as "an unemployed guy out of Brooklyn."
The KTCU staff decided to add a
country music show, suggested by
Courtney at the beginning of the semester, because of the country audience in
Fort Worth and because they feel Courtney has a natural talent for country
music, Rumsey said.
"Country music makes more money
in advertising revenue than any other
format, especially in this metroplex and
Texas," Courtney said.
The country format is also a growing
format because America is returning to
traditional values, such as family, religion and education, Courtney said.
4

Thc College Country Mix," featuring the best of contemporary country
with past hits, will air from 8 to 10 p m.
on Thursdays.

abilities and skills, and their outlook on
the economy over the next year, he said.
The interview process is designed to
bring out a person's motivation, drive,
speaking ability and whether or not they
think well on their feet.
The essays and interview serve as an
evaluation process to see if candidates
think they are going to do well in the organization, Frederick said.
"We don't look for anything specific," said Frederick. "We look for people that have something to add to the
fund

Applications are available in the fiStudents who wish to apply for the
fund must be full-time students at TCU. nance office and in the EIF room and
Undergraduate students need to have will be due no later than 5:00 p.m. Nov.
completed financial accounting, mana- 3 in the finance office. Interviews will
gerial accounting, financial manage- be held on Nov. 10.
ment and investments. Graduate students need to have completed account'The fund has much more to offer
ing foundations I and financial than just finance," Frederick said. "It's
management.
as close to a real world environment as
you'll ever get in an academic
Students interested in speaking to environment."

'OPS

-VOUF^

from page 1

quality of the programming, then yes,
we need to restructure the distribution of
the budget, but not with a blanket increase of $4 and then $3," said Matt
Hood, Milton Daniel Hall
representative.
"I am not opposed to a increase, but a
raise from $18 to $20 would be more
moderate," he said. "There still needs to
be more bill restraints. My primary
gripe is that there arc literally any number of bills that come to the floor without
a stitch of debate whatsoever,
The bills that arc submitted to the
House arc written requests from campus
organizations to receive funding for projects and supplies.
"We are creating a free-loader attitude toward the House, and we can cut
down on other areas of spending and
still have strong programming," said
Paul Owen, town student, in debate during the Oct. 17 meeting.
The funding that covers bill requests
is from the special projects allocation,
which is 4 percent of the overall budget.
It (special projects spending) does
need to be tightened, and some groups
need to get less money, but there are
worthy projects such as the nationally
recognized Alcohol and Drug Awareness Program that we haven't been able
to increase funding for," Chambers said.
If the House members pass the resolution submitted by the Executive Board
suggesting the increase, then it merely

The applicant must be committed to current or alumni fund members are invited to attend the Alumni Symposium
working hard and doing a good job, he
which will be held at 4:00 p.m. Friday in
said.
Tandy Hall room 125.

7£-<&L
1992
House Supplies
Programming Council
Extramurals
Alcohol Awareness Programming
Yearbook
Permanent Improvements
Special Projects

28,965
122,115

35,402
149,252

40J29
169,604

7,000
4,000

10,022
24,200

K200
19300
7320
.

»,oor

(Based on 5,500"Students)

44

BLASER

[Source: House of Student_ Representatives Budget 1989-90
slates the opinion and support of the increase by the House.
Passing of the bill would place the decision of raising the student fee in the
hands of the students by placing it as a
referendum decision on the ballot for
student body elections.

If the students should decide against
it, the legislation is killed.
If the students vote to keep it with a
two-thirds majority vote, the proposition is then reviewed by Peggy Barr,
vice chancellor for student affairs, and
Chancellor Bill Tucker, and is then sent

to the Board of Trustees for final acceptance or denial in their November
meeting.
The Board of Trustees cannot raise
the amount of the student fee without
prior approval given by a vote from the
students, Chambers said.
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Induction

recognizes
band greats

By AMY MCNABB
Staff Writer

Frog Hall of Fame
to honor directors
By KATHY MEYERSOHN
Staff Writer

It's

Two accomplished musicians, both
former TCU band members, will be inducted into the TCU Horned Frog Band
Hall of Fame during Homecoming ceremonies Saturday.
Ken Vaughan, who arranged jazz for
the TCU Swing Band when it was the
first college swing band in the United
States, and Curt Wilson, who currently
directs jazz studies at TCU, will be honored for their musical accomplishments
and contributions at TCU.
"I am deeply honored and appreciative of the recognition," Vaughan said.
"It's a great pleasure and honor to serve
TCU and receive this award."
Vaughan has a long, impressive list of
musical honors.
He entered TCU in 1934 after graduating from Paschal (then Central)
High School in 1931, and playing trumpet with the Husk O'Hare Dance Orchestra in Chicago.
Vaughan performed with the Fort
Worth Centennial Band in 1936 and the
old Casa Manana Band for the Billy
Rose Show. He played with TCU's
swing and concert bands and orchestra,
was a trumpeter with the Collegians Orchestra and organized the Dictators Jazz
and Dance Band on campus.
After earning both bachelor's and
master's degrees from TCU, Vaughan
taught for 33 years in Texas public
schools. He was band director for 29
years, first in McCamey High School,
then in Fort Worth schools.
He also composed the fight songs for
McCamey, North Side and Eastern Hills

Ken Vaughan

Curt Wilson

high schools,
the Pennsylvanians from 1966 to 1968
Vaughan was assistant principal at as a professional woodwind player.
J.P. Elder Junior High School for three
He taught theory, woodwinds and
years and at Eastern Hills for 10 years jazz ensembles at Valley State College
before retiring in 1969.
in North Dakota and was director of
Vaughan organized and directed the bands for Ashland College in Ohio beThe Melodiers dance orchestra, which fore returning to TCU in 1976.
played at Fort Worth and Dallas country
Wilson plays with the Harvey Anderclubs for 14 years and performed for 29 son Orchestra and has played with the
years with the Moslah Shrine Circus Tex Bcneke-Glen Miller Orchestra,
Band.
Warren Covington-Tommy Dorscy OrVaughan is currently assistant direc- chestra, Dionne Warwick, Mel Torme
tor of the Moslah Shrine Temple Band and others.
and the Fort Worth City Band.
Under Wilson's direction,TCU's jazz
"Ken is a kind of musical genius," program has grown tremendously.
Elizabeth Vaughan, his wife said. "He's
The jazz band won first place in the
so modest. He never thinks he's done
1977 Wichita Collegiate Jazz Festival in
anything."
Kansas, and Mario Cruz, the band's saxI'm very honored and happy about ophonist, was voted outstanding musithe award," Wilson said. "It was a total cian. Cruz now performs with Bruce
Springsteen.
surprise to me.
Wilson served as president and stuWilson has directed the jazz ensemdent conductor of the Horned Frog Band bles on tour in the Soviet Union, Poland,
and won the Outstanding Bandsman New York, the Midwest and Texas.
award while earning his bachelor of
A blucgrass band made up of TCU
music education degree from TCU.
jazz band members played in Tokyo as
He graduated from TCU in 1963, then part of an American trade fair for a week
worked as the band's graduate assistant in 1987, after winning a competition.
while working toward his master's in
"He's a great asset to the university,"
theory and composition.
said junior Dave Williams, president of
He also did graduate work at the Uni- the National Association of Jay Educaversity of North Texas.
tors. "He sincerely loves jazz. Of all the
Wilson toured with Fred Waring and professors I've had, he loves his subject
the most."
"Curt Wilson is one of the best band
directors I've ever worked under," said
Ron Shultz, a radio-TV-film major.
The Horned Frog Band Hall of Fame
Age 19
was instituted by the TCU "ExBandsmen,"
an
organization
of
Horned
and older.
Frog Band alumni, four years ago to
"recognize people who were outstandOpen Wed-Sat
ing musicians here at TCU and after,
said Bob Blanton, director of bands.
11:00 a.m. - 2:00 a.m.
"I'm glad they instituted the hall of
2100 N. Main St.
fame," Blanton said. 'They've recog626-2100
nized some very important and interesting people like John Giordano, conducWorth
Saturday
years
44T I
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"I think it's good for the band," Blanton said, "it gives members a feeling of
continuity and tradition."

The youngest person ever to be hired
at Notre Dame Cathedral in Paris will be
performing Monday night at an organ
recital at St. Stephen Presbyterian
Church, 2600 Merida.
"He is in great demand," said Emmet
Smith, professor of organ and church
music.
Olivier Latry, 26, will be performing
works from the 17th century to the present, said Mark Scott, minister of mus
and organist at St. Stephen.
Scott said Latry began studying organ
at the age of 12.
"Three years later he earned a unanimous first prize in solfege (sight reading)," Scott said.
44

earned
eluding a gold medal in improvisation in

Elections/

1982 and he was a finalist in the 198n
and 1982 international organ competition at Chartrcf, Franc. Scott said. "At
age 23 he won a competition to become
titular (titled) organisi of the Cathedral."
4t
It will be wonderful Smith said.
4
Thc interior of the church and the
acoustics will make it very much like
being in Europe
The recital is dedicated to the memory of Dr. Michael Winesanker who was
music department chairman for over 25
years.
The highlight of the evening will be
when Smith presents Latry with a theme
he has never seen before, Smith said. He
will then compose and play from this
theme, he said.
Latry's tics with TCU go baek to September 1988 when he was stranded in
Miami because of Hurricane Gilbert,
Smith said. Latry came to Fort Worth to

Page I

bills and more of a sense of professionalism and a sense of duty to being a rep-

the administration.
Hood, an advertising and public relations major, has five semesters of House
experience. He was chairman of the
University Relations Committee for two
semesters and was the Student Concerns
Committee chairman lor one semester.
Hood was a Leadership Class student
facilitator, and is currently the advertising manager for the TCU Daily Skiff, a
resident assistant for Milton Daniel Hall
and a
mem^r of Student Foundation.
"' would like to see the House of Student Representatives work more with
the campus as a whole in the ways of
supporting more House-sponsored campus events and giving more funding for
programs that will incorporate different
parts of campus," Hood said.
"I would like to see more debate on

"I also hope to bring fun and enthusiasm for what we're doing."
Vice presidential candidate Brown, a
business prc-major, has served on the
University Relations Committee for
three semesters. Her leadership experience includes serving as Wiggins Hall
resident assistant, member of Interlock
Leadership Class student facilitator and
on the University Admissions
Committee.
Coleman, a political science major, is
currently secretary of the House, interim
secretary of Black Student Caucus and
publicity chairwoman for BSC.
Padilla, a political science major, has
been a representative for three semesters, serving on the Student Concerns
Committee for two semesters and the
Academic Affairs Committee for one
semester. He is currently the House ad-

Queen/

from

from page I

two.
Davidson later moved to New
York, where she got married. She and
her husband, who eventually became
president of Warner Communications,
adopted three children. In 1976, her
husband suffered an accident while
riding horseback in New York's Central Park and his brain was severely
damaged. He currently lives in a supported environment.
She was later remarried to Ralph
Davidson, who was chairman of the
board of Time, Inc., in 1983. Lou Davidson said she, Ralph and the
children—they adopted another—still
care for her first husband very much.
"She's had a lot of tragedy to overcome," said De Vonna Tinney, director of alumni relations.
The Davidsons moved to Washing-

resentative," he said

ton, D.C., last spring alter Ralph Davidson accepted the chaimianship of
the John F. Kennedy Center lor the
Performing Arts.
Although she's been away from
Texas for some time, she's never lost
her Texas tics. When you talk to her
you realize she's still a little Texas girl
irom Lockhart," said Tinney.
Tinney also said that Lou Davidson
has remained involved in TCU.
"She's involved with the 1989
alumni Homecoming committee, is
financially supportive and always offers her homes for alumni meetings in
her area. It's difficult being that far
away, but she still stays involved," she
said.
"Every year we try to have a Coming Home Queen. It's usually the same
woman who was crowned when she
was a student at TCU. This year, Lou
was the obvious choice," Tinney said.
"Lou Davidson is a very accomplishccl woman. She's worked up to

stay for a few days and "played for students and for chapel service for free bett
cause he was having a good time,
Smith said.
He is so nice," Smith said. "He is
willing to do anything".
*4

Smith said the recital is a good opportunity for TCU students and the community to hear a respected organist.
"When most people think of organ
music they think of ball games or funerals," Smith said. "This is a good chance
for people to hear classical organ
music."
He is unbelievable," Smith said.
The concert begins at 8 p.m. and admission is free. The concert is sponsored
by TCU and SL Stephen Presbyterian
Church. For more information, call
****** Scott at St. Stephen at 927-8411
mimstrativc assistant.
Ross, a business major, served as a
rcpresentive for two semesters, is a
member of Student Foundation and is a
Clark Hall resident assistant.
Vice president for PC candidate
Trepka, a psychology major, has been
Performing Arts Committe chairwoman
for four semesters. She is Interlock president, Foster Hall resident assistant and
was an orientation student advisor.
Wilson, a finance major, has been
Concerts Committee chairwoman for
two semesters and Kappa Alpha Theta
pledge duties officer.
Secretarial candidate Kansara, a business major, has been a representative for
two semesters, secretary of International Student Association and orientation student advisor.
Ramos, a history major, is a first
semester representative, president of the
Organization of Latin American Students and minority peer advisor.
her full potential. We're really excited
not just because she's a Zeta, but also
because she was a student at TCU,"
said Shauna Lurvey. president of Zeta
Tau Alpha sorority.
"It's really wonderful that she's
coming back to be honored as Coming
Home Queen, especially since she was
never actually crowned," said Mary
Ruth Jones, Housing Office receptionist and Zeta alumna.
Smith said Lou Davidson's lifestyle
means she has a lot of friends who arc
nationally and internationally known,
but her prominence hasn't changed
her.
"Lou is still the Lou that I knew at
TCU. She honesdy hasn't changed,"
Smith said.
"Her class feels that she's still the
same sweet, dear Lou Hill. She's the
same way everyone remembers her
They think the world of her, and this
weekend she'll be back," Tinney said.
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French organist plays local church
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Super Frogs win praise prize
J

By COURTNEY HAGGARD
Staff Writer
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TCU Daily Skiff/ Julie Barnhouse

Super Frog is portrayed by Lyle E^leston and Jon Howerton.

Two TCU students sharing a purple
suit are the backbone of Horned Frog
pride.
TCU mascots Lyle Egglcston and Jon
Howerton, seen at football and basketball games, pep rallies, parades and
other school events, were rccogni/ed
this summer among 30 other mascots at
the Universal Cheerleaders Association
camp in San Marcos, Texas. Receiving
superior ratings and the Spirit Stick each
day of camp, the two-man team won the
"Camp Champs" award for the best allaround mascot.
4
This is the first year as mascot for
both of us and we had big shoes to fill, so
we were a little surprised about the
award," said Howerton, a senior criminal justice major. "But Super Frog has a
good reputation, because people knew
about our mascot before we even arrived
at camp. Everyone at camp loved the
Super Frog."
Howerton and Egglcston were judged
on character, appearance, interaction
with the other mascots and crowd participation. The Spirit Stick was based on
involvement in camp workshops and
ideas generated for skits.

Of the 30 mascots in attendance from
such schools as the University of Texas,
the University of New Mexico, Louisiana State University and the University of Houston, TCU is the only school
with two people sharing the job of
mascot.
"Compared to other mascots, our suit
is a lot hotter and heavier, which causes
us to loose weight and energy. So at
half-time we alternate," said Egglcston,
a junior broadcast journalism major.
"It's 15 degrees hotter on the field and
another 20 degrees hotter in the suit,
Having two of us keeps the Frog more
alive,"said Howerton.
"Super Frog is totally different than
most college mascots," Howerton said.
"We arc more cocky — we do what we
want.
TCU's mascot is different because
the Super Frog roams around more;
whereas, other mascots just do things
with the cheerleaders," Egglcston said.
"My favorite aspect of the Super Frog
is passing him up the stands," said Dan
Hunt, Spirit Marauder and spirit chairman for Clark Hall.
"At first being passed up through the
stands was a little scary, but now I love
doing it because it gets the fans fired
yy

44

up," Howerton said.
When I think of the stuff I do in the
suit, I know I would never do it out of the
suit," Howerton said. "I feel invincible
when I am Super Frog."
"Super Frog helps keep the fans into
the game by doing crazy things and
making the people laugh," said Kelly
Blackwcll, sophomore football player,
He keeps the spirits of the team up and
helps the yonngsters enjoy the game.
"As Super Frog I have fun with the
kids when I can put a smile on their
face," Egglcston said.
"My 4-ycar-old thinks Super Frog is
great, almost as good as Mr. Rogers,"
said Kelly Cox, a Fort Worth resident
who often attends TCU athletic events
with her children. "It's obvious there is a
happy person inside the suit."
"There is an excellent person underneath the suit, a really special person
that can relate to people," said Tom
Mculler, football recruiting coordinator/
administrative assistant "Super Frog
can sense when things aren't going well,
and he gets the crowd motivated and
involved."
"If something isn't going right on the
field, Super Frog does something funny
and the crowd cheers," Hunt said.
44

"Super Frog is very instrumental in getUng ^ fans involved.
I wanted to represent TCU and S>0 a
part of athletics, and Super Frog was the
best way to be involved and have fun,"
Egdeston said.
_
. .
^u:„„
n
"Super Frog really tsn t someth.ng
you prepare for. You just ad lib through
a pep rally, a game or other event," EgThc
staying in shape.
good
physical
conc
*
dition, because your mobility is hendered in the suit," Howerton said.
ft

"When you are in the suit, it's always
dark and you only have tunnel vision,"
Howerton said. "It was claustrophobic
at first, but now my adrenaline gets go•-• really
--" exciting.
-••--♦♦
ing and' it's
Super Frog participates in many
events, from games and pep rallies to
alumni parlies and charity benefits in
Fort Worth.
Super Frog was also chosen by the
UCA camp along with 50 other mascots
to participate in a New Year's Day parade in London. The cost is approximately $1300, and at this time only one
of the mascots can go.
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WELCOME BACK
TCU ALUMNI

WE ALWAYS
NEED LEADERS
The Air Force is looking for
pilots navigators...
missileers... engineers
managers and 11 tore. Our positions are important. \bu can get one
through Air Force R( ITC
in Air Force RCXTC cadet you'll tx* trained
leadership and management practices You may
also apply for our scholarship program that helps pay
college ecpenses, plus $100 per academic month, tax free
After graduation, yw'll hawe all the prestige and responsibility of an Air Force officer. \bu'll discover a new world
wliere you'll be challenged to eacel... and rr^varded for your
success. Let us give yxi the details today
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CHEESE ENCHILADA
DINNER

to c4 Mexico 1

Two Cheese enchilawlth Chili Con
Came, rice and beans.

CAPT RICH HORTON
921-7461

Ml

ADAIR
OPTICAL
OPEN Mon.-Fri. 9-6
and
Saturdays 10-2

this school year
into focus

* *

V

3419 W 7th St.
Fort Worth. TX 76107

With this ad

(817) 338-9393
Leadership frjacetlence Starts Here

Care
VISION & CONTACT LENS SPECIALISTS
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"SPECIALS"
ON WEDNESDAY
& SATURDAY.
CALL FOR DETAILS

■
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^
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¥

334-0535
3022 W. 7th at Ur versity

MONDAYS
SU N DAYS
LYNN
OPEN MIKE
TWINS
JAZZ MUSIC
TUESDAYS
BRO SMILES
JAZZ
NO COVER Sun.-Tues.

ht

October

SARA
HICKMAN
Acoustic
Manor

JOE
SILVA
BLUES
BAND

K

ACOUSTIC
MANOR

BILL &
BONNIE
HEARNE

Carnival

Total
Strangers

.
■

■
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ACUVUl:® is the first contac I lens you never have to clean.

ACUVUE
Dr. Ron Davidson
Dr. Tom Annunziato
Optometrists

UttCHaUOItmCtl

3608 Altamesa Blvd.
One block east of McCart
(817) 346 - 2020

VISTAKON. INC . a (Jedmen •(fcftutcu company
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University Baptist Church
presents

Who Changed the
Price Tags?"
• •••

■ •■t

A film series by
Tony Campolo
Sunday night
5:45 p.m.
Watson Chapel
(across from Sherley)

,

TRIO
OF ONE

UNSUNG
HEROES

BETWEEN THE WELCOMES, TAILGATE

November

STEPFAMILY

BILL HAM
LEGACY
& JAMES
PENNEBAKER

The Norm
(Jim & Peggy)

Rusty
Emerlck

Wednesday

Thursday

Acoustic
Manor

Frida

PICO
DE
GALLO

PARTIES, AND ALL OF THE OTHER
FESTIVITIES OF HOMECOMING
WEEKEND —GRAB A FRIEND

Saturda

AND COME ON THE RUN TO
THE SHOE BOX.
BUY
SOMETHING WONDERFUL
TO WEAR...SHOES, ACCESSORIES,
FASHIONS AND MORE..

TODAY through October 22nd
THEY'LL SAVE
ON EVERYTHING
WITH A PURCHASE OF
$50 OR MORE.
(This is what is meant by a no-lose situation)
HULEN AND RIDGMAR ONLY, PLEASE.
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Air Force quarterback
rushes into record books
Dowis brings high-powered offense to game

By JOHN CLEM ENTI
Sports Writer

Air Force is the fourth highest scor-

ne s (Dowis) the best rushing
4 t m m m*m m^m. A
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mm
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m.

ing tcam m lhe nation>
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At 5-foot-lO-inches and 153 pounds, ^ ^back ever in college
0
Dee Dowis is not what college coaches f °tbalL
dream of as a prototype quarterback.
JIM WACKER,
Maybe that's why no Division 1-A
TCU head football coach
school recruited him out of high school.
Four years and 3,167 rushing yards one of the best in the Southwest Conferlater, Dowis has led the Air Force Fal- ence, and one of the best in the nation."
Washington and the rest of the
cons to a top twenty ranking and may
find a Hcisman trophy at the end of his Horned Frog defense will have their
romp through the NCAA record book. hands full trying to stop the Falcons'
"He's the best rushing quarteiback much-touted wishbone attack.
Dowis is as good a trigger man as
ever in college football," TCU Head
there is in the college ranks. His coaches
Coach Jim Wacker said.
Actually, he still needs 113 yards to say he makes the right decision on opclaim the top spot in the record book tion plays about 90 percent of the time.
(Freddie Solomon rushed for 3,299
The Falcons have been an offensive
yards at Tampa), but those yards could
year
come against the Frogs at Amon Carter
Like numbers? Try these on:
Stadium on Saturday.
•
Air
Force
leads
the
nation
in
rushDowis is quick to praise the TCU deing
offense
with
an
average
of
408.9
fense in general and tackle Fred yards per game.
Washington in particular.
'Their defense really looks good,"
The Falcons are fourth in the nation
Dowis said. "They're big, fast and phys- in total offense, averaging 518.7 yards
ical. Washington is a great player. He's per game.

LSAT

GRE

averaging 42.3

points per contest
• Dowis is tenth in the nation in rushing with a 120.1 yard-per-gamc average.
• Dowis tied (with teammate Greg
Johnson) for seventh in the nation in
scoring, averaging just under two touchdowns a game.
• Backup running back Ron Gray is
the NCAA's second leading kick returner, averaging 32 yards per return.
Air Force lost to top-ranked Notre
Dame last week, 41-27, ending the Falcons hope for an undefeated season.
Dowis was impressive as usual, but
not in his usual fashion. With the Irish
keying on the run and limiting Dowis to
only 38 yards, the senior quarterback
took to the air and recorded a careerhigh 306 yards passing.
The Falcons rolled up 474 total ^ards
against Notre Dame, the most the Irish
have surrendered this year.

1

THANKSGIVING & WINTER BREAK

You are cordially invited to attend a FREE Law and MBA School Seminar. Find out where and when to apply, how to make your letters of
recommendation count, the academic criteria for the top schools, how
to write your personal statement, and how to conquer the LSAT and
GMAT exams.

■

Varsity and alumni swimmers
set for battle in annual meet
By ROB ELSTON
Staff Writer

As alumni from all around the
country return to indulge in Homecoming weekend, several dozen
swimmers from the past will arrive
for the Seventh Annual Varsity/
Alumni meet.
TCU swimming coach Richard
Sybesma expects between 40 and 50
graduates to attend the Saturday
morning matchup.
The itinerary for this year is unique
because the reunion coincides with
Homecoming weekend. Sybesma
didn't know if the Homecoming festivities would attract more swimming
alumni to the affair than in the previous years.
4t
Wc don't get a big written response," he said. "But we get a lot of
the same people coming back every
year."
The meet is designed to familiarize
the current varsity squad with the
swimmers from yesteryear. It also
gives the alumni a chance to sec
where the tcam stands in comparison
to when they competed.
"Most alumni enjoy the attention

Thc meet itself will begin at 8:30
a.m. Saturday. Participants should arrive at the patio doors of the Rickcl
building at 8 a.m. to warm up.

Saturday, Oct. 21
• 8:00 a.m.
Warmup
for swimming meet.
• 8:30 a.m. —Swimming
meet for men and women.
• 10:30 a.m.
Lunch to
be announced.
Noon
TCU vs. Air
Force homecoming game.
i

.iom the swimmers and seeing where
the program is," Sybesma said.
"Some alumni can help set up interviews down the road."
This year's schedule is a little different from past years because of the
noon kickoff of the Homecoming
game against Air Force.

Sybesma said despite the fun nature of most of the events, there will
be considerable competition in the relay matches.
"Relays are taken very seriously,"
he said There is some very intense
competition."
Though some events are regulation, distances for the relays will be
about half of those of a varsity meet.
"If the relays aren't short, the varsity will win/' Sybesma said. "The
alumni just don't have the conditioning they once did."
Post-meet lunch arrangements will
be announced when participants
arrive.

The festivities will begin Friday aficrnoon with a golf game if there is
enough interest. That evening there
will be a social gathering for the varsity and the alumni.
J

N0VFMBER

* 4 NIGHT

25% off

JANUARY 2-7* 5 NIGHTS
JANUARY 2-7* 5 NIGHTS

VAIL/BEAVER CREF K
NIGHtS <J^?09/

JANUARY 5-1J
*«4(

For reservations and to receive a free informative packet call

TTT T
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Diamonds
Engagement Rings
Custom Fabrications
40% Below Retail Cost

Henry Kostman
5550 Preston Road at Mockingbird
Suite 395 Dallas, Tx 75205
(214) 521-1555
FAX(214) 521-4494

321-5911

The Professional Advantage

Employment

Students and Alumni
join

and

Thru Christmas 1989
Out of state sales are tax exempt

INTERNATIONAL GEMS

8tfl ANNUAL COUfOATI MNTBt SKI Bftf AKS
T0U FKTC ffOWWITK* ft WtfKV/mOWS

Employment

ATTENTION ~ HIRING!
EVENINGS
Government jobs - your
FULL OR
area. $17,840- $69,485.
PART-TIME
Call 1-602-838-8885 ext.
R18954.
Its fall, and that means
football games, HomeMedical Data Entry, P/T, coming, the State Fair, hoPC experience required, lidays... Need some extra
10-key by touch, light fil- spending money? Don't
ing, non smoker, medical want to work until dawn to
terminology and insurance earn it? Our shifts start 4-6
experience helpful. Send p.m and you'll never be
resume with references there til midnight. If you're
and salary requirements to interested, come by today
K.S. Ferguson, 1201 W. during the hours of 8-10
Lancaster, Fort Worth, TX a.m. or 3-9 p.m. to apply
76102.
it

JASON'S DELI

For FREE purple & white donuts
coffee and orange juice!
SATURDAY BEFORE
THE HOMECOMING PARADE
A.M.
3304 Blue Bonnet Circle

Optical retailer seeks
5433
South
Hulen.
bright, industrious person.
Part-time evenings and Drivers wanted: all shifts
weekends. Training proHourly rates plus commisvided. Call Ms. Miller sion paid. Call or apply in

294-7448.

person at Perotti's Pizza
927-2209.

ATTENTION STUDENTS
A CHILDREN'S CHRISTMAS BENEFIT. Full and
part time positions available immediately for students. No experience
necessary. We will pay
you while you are trained.
Cash bonuses pay nightly
Make up to $336/week or
$12/hour. Call now
535-3173.

ActionFax PUBLIC FACSIMILE SERVICE
is currently recruiting campus representitives to
promote the latest in high
resolution video graphic
advertising. Earn over
$5.50 per hour Flexible
schedule.
Call
1 800-365-2329 Ask for
Steve Gordon.

Furrs
Pie Kitchen & Restaurant

■

$10.00 ORDER OF
DRY CLEANING ONLY
WITH COUPON

;M*il]rk ~"
V

1

A

EXPERT AL TERA TIONS
One coupon per visit, please

Now Accepting Applications:
Waitstaff

1

TCU AREA
BLUEBONNET CIRCLE

4161

PIAGET

ROLEX

Other Name Brands Available

NIGH

JANUARY 2-1

MBA SEMINAR
LAW
6:00
MONDAY OCTOBER
RODEWAY INN - ARLINGTON
I

CARTIER

BU

E JOIN us

II
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Interested persons should apply
10am - 4pm
at Furrs Pie Kitchen,
6701 Camp Bowie Blvd.
Wellington Shopping Center
Come join our family and work for
the restaurant with a difference.

For Sale

Employment
Campus reps to promote
Spring Break trips. GO
FREE, earn top commission.
Call
now
1-800-BEACH-BUM.

Etcetera
##

SPRING BREAK "
Deluxe "student only" 5
nights cruise from Tampa
to Carnbean (includes all
meals) from $449. Cancun
with air, 7 nights, $229.
South Padre Island con
dos, 7 nights from $139.
Book now, space very limited. 1-800-258-9191.

ROLLING STONES TICK- COMPUTER LESSONS
ETS. 2-4 for sale for Satur- 735-4631.
day, November 11. (817)
731-7450.
'87 Mazda 323 in excellent
condition Automatic,
4-door, 31K miles, $5900.
Call Teresa at metro (214)
445-0704 or Michelle at
924-6460.

Services

Modem Dance Music
tor all occasions
call

EXPOSURE

Efficiency cottage, Mistletoe area, dean, private,

$195 924 8774.

Typing/Word
Processing

Typing/Word Processing.
Quick, reasonable, spelling checked, grammar
corrected 732-8499.

Typing/Word Processing.
78 VW Rabbit, 75K, autoRush orders accepted.
matic, 4-door, fuel injecCall 737 2998 or
tion, no AC. $650.
921 2171 and leave a
377-2340.
message.

1985 BMW 318i, white/
blue, excellent condition.
Asking
$10,250.
Need money for college 281-8388.
and not sure how to find it?
A scholarship search can
be the answer. For more
details call 625-8315.

For Rent

Tutoring

TCU's on-campus D
924-4675 (Jeff)

PROGRESSIVE WORD
Word processing.
Academic Business.
Editing. Word perfect.
927-5770.
Typing/Wcrd Processing.
Well type your paper on
time or its free! RUSH ORDERS ACCEPTED. One
block from TCU ACCURACY PLUS 926-4969
DAY OR NIGHT
PERFECT IMAGE
For your resume you deserve to be on the leading
edge. PERFECT IMAGE
can help put you on top by
giving professionalism to
your resume. Laser printing affords the best quality
of word processing money
can buy and PERFECT
IMAGE can give you that
quality without costing a
fortune. Call Jill at
346-6231 for more
information.

7th Street S. University
Area;
Traffic Tickets defended in
1 bedroom, 1 bath condo, Fort Worth and elsewhere
refrigerator, built-in range, in Tarrant County
dishwasher, washer & 924 3236 James R Maldryer, microwave, fire- lory, Attorney 3024 Sanplace and use of swim- dage No promise as to reming pool and spa $375 sults Any fine and any
per month plus $150 sec- court cost are not included
urity deposit. (Complete in fee for financial repsecurity system.) For more resentation No board
information call my office specialty535-1382 between 8 am
Word Processing/Typing
and 5 p.m.
day and night 735-4631.
Efficiency Apartment for
rent Half block from TCU

PARTY LYVE
DJ Service I
Music and lighting
for all occasions
(817) 261-0187

977-8549

We have gift items, balloon arrangements and we
deliver. 336-1204

♦

Typing day and night Ac
jcuracy guaranteed
293-3764.
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Show Time
Friday
• Pieces of a Dream perform tonight and Saturday at Caravan of Dreams. The band plays funk/
pop with a strong jazz influence. Their latest release, "Bout Dat Time," enters the realm of r&b and
is gaining airplay throughout the country. Show
times are 9:30 and 11:45 p.m. Tickets are $16.50
and are available at all Rainbow TicketMaster locations or the Caravan box office. For more information, call 877-3000.
• "United States," a work constructed by David
Gordon and featuring the Pick Up Co., will make its
Dallas debut tonight. Gordon uses voices and
music to create a dreamlike world of dance. Show
time for the performance both tonight and Saturday
is 8 p.m. "United States" will be shown in SMU's
McFarlin Auditorium. For more information, call
(214) 528-5576.
• The Fort Worth Ballet will perform "Scotch
Symphony," "Valse Fantaisie,"and "Apollo" tonight
and Saturday at the Tarrant County Convention
Center. For ticket information, call 763-0207.
• Eddie and James play today at the Cowtown
Marketplace from 4 to 8 p.m. The Marketplace is located in the Fort Worth Stockyards.

Saturday
• The TCU Horned Frogs take on the Air Force
Academy Falcons in the Homecoming game at
noon. Go Frogs!
• There is an all-campus party at the DanielMeyer Coliseum from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Admission is
$5. Entertainment will be provided by the Killer
Bees. For more information, call 921-7926.
• The Kimbell Art Museum will present "A Room
With a View" Saturday and Sunday in the museum's auditorium. Directed by James Ivory in
1986, this award-winning adaptation of the novel
by E.M. Forster is the story of a young Englishwoman who travels to Italy in 1907, falls in love and is
eventually liberated from the mores and conventions of Victorian England. Show time is 1:30 p.m.
Admission is free; seating is limited to 180. For
more information, call 332-8451.
• Saturday and Sunday are Fright Nights at Six
Flags Over Texas in Arlington. The amusement
park opens at 10 a.m. Tickets are $19.95 plus tax.
For more information, call 640-8900.
• Johnny Diesel and the Injectors will perform at
Dallas City Limits. Doors open at 8:30 p.m. Tickets
are available at all Rainbow TicketMaster locations. For more information, call Metro 787-1500.

Sunday
• The fifth annual Fort Worth CROP Walk for
World Hunger will take place at 2 p.m. in Amon Carter Stadium. For more information, call the Rev.
Marjorie Montgomery, 654-1371 or 451-1505.
• Eddie and James will appear at the Pig and
Whistle Pub. Show time is 9:30 p.m. For more information, call 731-4938.
• Trio of One will perform at Caravan of Dreams.
The performance will also be a live recording.
Show times are 8 and 10 p.m. Tickets are $5. For
more information, call 429-4000.

Trio of One

TCU Daily Skllt/ Suzanne Dean
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Local duo makes mark on music scene
By PATRICIA PATTISON
Staff Writer
Skeptics often have
the tendency lo rain on
the parades of up and
coming entertainers
with advice likc,"Don't
quit your day job."
Fortunately, the Mctroplcx duo Eddie and
James can smile in the
face of critics and sleep in on Monday
morning.
Timothy Edward Allen and James Bradley
Thompson met as members of a folk choir at
Immaculate Conception Catholic Church in
Grand Prairie two years ago. From there the
two began playing at restaurants and developing their style with Thompson playing guitar
and Allen singing.
All the while the two were writing songs
and gathering support from friends and family
lo take the next step into the Mctroplcx music
scene, performing at clubs like Fort Worth's
The HOP and Dallas' Poor David's Pub and
Club Dada.
"We really thought we were headed in the
right direction when we played at Dave's Art
Pawn Shop in Deep Ellum," said Allen. "That
was our first big, original music gig and from
there we went to Club Dada and gradually
worked our way up and down the street."
"Yeah, and met people like Sara Hickman
and Leroy Shakespeare who helped us out,"
Thompson added.
Sara Kemp, senior speech pathology major, first heard Eddie and James perform at
The HOP. "They're a fun group to listen to,
and they have a lot of talent," she said.
Before the two met each was looking for
study and work to prepare for the entertainment field. Allen received his associate's degree in theater from Lon Morris Junior College. Thompson studied music at the University of North Texas and Mountainview
Community College.
While he was in school, and while he and
Thompson were getting started, Allen performed in musicals and commercials and
worked as an actor at the Dallas Theater
Center.
Eventually he'd said he'd like to return to
acting, but as an actor, not a guest star or game
show host.
"I think the problem is that a lot of music artists who try and cross over into acting don't
take it (acting) or their ability seriously. If I
am going to act, I am not going to start on the
Love Boat."
Thompson's road lo a music career was initially directed by his family. He began playing
the guitar in order to escape his mother's mandate for piano lessons.

TCU Dally Skiff/ John Burleson
Timothy Edward Allen and James Bradley Thompson are the band Eddie and James. The duo likes to perform their folk, country and rock music at local establishments like The HOP.
"Mom made us play the piano, and I didn't
like it. She wanted me lo play something, so I
flayed the guitar. I really didn't like it until after the first couple of years," Thompson said.
In between his classes and studying,
Thompson began playing instrumental music
in restaurants and teaching guitar lessons. It
wasn't until he and Allen became acquainted
that he developed his singing ability.
Their taste in music is eclectic. They both
enjoy a wide variety of musical artists and
named Patsy Cline, U2 and the Police as some
of their favorites.
"We listen to everything," Allen said. "You
get something from everything you hear."
Both are very secretive about their song
writing work and hesitate to credit themselves
individually for original songs.
"One of us may have an idea for something
to write, but we both work on its development," Thompson said.
Their songs range from romantic ballads to
do-wop songs reminiscent of Simon and Garfunkel and the Everly Brothers.
While Thompson plays the guitar, Allen
adds to the rhythym with his harmonica and
tambourine.
Like many artists, both would agree that

9

they get the most enjoyment from performing
their own music. They said that when they
perform, they try lo combine their own songs
with folk, rock and country songs to make an
enjoyable show.
In between songs, ihcy make time for
friendly banter with ihcir audiences.
"This is who we arc," Allen said. "We like
to cut-up and have a good time."
David Card, owner of Poor David's Pub,
said he enjoys working with Eddie and James.
"They're the most promising duo coming
out of Dallas today," Card said. "That's why
we use them. They're fun and have an upbeat
show."
Manager of The Hop Len Gardner said,
"You can tell they love to play. They've got a
lot of positive energy thai they feed to their
audience.
"If they can get past all the distractions in
the music business, they ought to go far,"
Gardner said.
Allen and Thompson both have high hopes
for the next few years.
In between their wistful daydreams of "a
really nice tour bus with a bathroom ..."
(Aliens' dream) and "roadies to carry our

stuff. . . "(Thompsons'dream) they arc realistic and cautious about the future.
"We don't want things to go too fast, or too
slow," Thompson said.
"It would be nice to have a recording contract in the next five years, though," Allen said
with a grin.
Part of their success is due to the support of
their families.
"Mom just wants me to eat three meals a
day and get lots of sleep," Thompson said.
"And no tattoos," Allen added.
"Seriously, they've been really supportive
of us," Thompson said.
Both laughingly agreed that it they had to
classify their musical style, "thrash folk" says
it all.
"We write a lot of high energy music that's
fun to perform and that's what you get when
you come to see us," Allen said.
Though the Mctroplcx is teeming with
music acts hoping to get their big break, Eddie
and James are proving themselves worthy of
success and are developing an audience. More
unusual, perhaps is the fact that they aren't
selling out and are content with just being
themselves and enjoying what they do.

'Baker Boys features fabulous trio
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By DAVID ANDRIESEN
Film Critic
Once in a great, great
while, a film comes
along that has everyM
thing I want in it. Once
„ c
,„^ ■ in a while, a filmmaker
v • •JJ*^—■I; makes a film that is so
- poignant and understated that the silences
say as much as the
words. Maybe once a decade, a major studio
lakes a chance on the right young, unproven
screenwriter. So only once in a while does a
film like "The Fabulous Baker Boys" get
made.
"Baker Boys" is the story of two brothers
who have a piano lounge act, guys who arc
son of "blue collar entertainers." When they
decide to take on a female vocalist in an attempt to save their stale and failing act, the
beautiful young singer revitalizes the
nrothcrs' careers and turns both their lives and
her own upside-down.
Jeff Bridges and Beau Bridges are the reallife brothers who portray the Bakers, and the
combination of phenomenal individual skills
and natural camaradic interplay makes both
performances sparkle with energy and truth.
Both arc sons of veteran actor Lloyd
Bridges, and while Jeff got his father's rugged
good looks and has worked more in film, I
will argue that Beau is the belter aclor of the
two. While not as handsome, Beau's face has
a natural honesly that is well-placed in this
film.
Bui surprisingly, the most engaging performance in "Baker Boys"comes from Michelle
Pfeiffcr in the role of Susie Diamond, the
singer.
Her astounding bcauly has already made
her one of the mosl sought-after actresses in
the business. But with ihis role, Pfeiffcr planis
herself firmly in ihc ranks of the premiere actresses of our time.
There arc Ihosc who expected it and many
who doubled it, but "Baker Boys" stands as
indisputable proof lhat Pfeiffcr is much more
lhan just a pretty face.
Writer and director Steve Klovcs has provided movie-lovers with a fabulously diverse
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Jeff and Beau Bridges star as on-screen brothers in their first film together.
Michelle Pfeiffer co-stars in "The Fabulous Baker Boys."
and understated film.
There are no car chases, no cops, no gratuitous sex, cussing or nudity, yet ihc film is unmistakably adult and mature without being at
all prudish.
It has drama, romance, comedy and so
much music it is almost deserving of the musical label. But the movie puts the music in a
realistic setting as opposed inanely having the
characters break into spontaneous song and
dance numbers that characterize most
musicals.
If you think that you can tell that Pfeiffcr is
lip-synching in some of the songs, you're
right.
But she's lip-synching to a tape ol herself.
The voice may nol be Barbara Streisand, but
it's good enough. After all, what would Barbara Streisand be doing singing in a lounge
act?
Klovcs, whose only previous screen credit
was for Ihc script of "Racing With The
Moon," has written a script for "Baker Boys"
with the best dialogue I can remember in any
film.

It's not the kind of stilted dialogue now so
common in film which "spoon feeds" the
viewer.
The script leaves room for the actors to convey the emotions of the characters through
moments of silence and double entendres.
This is the kind of script that is so perfect yet
so often fails because it requires the right
actors.
Thanks to Twentieth Century Fox, Klovcs
got the financial support lo put the right actors
in "The Fabulous Baker Boys," and ihc result
is a fabulous film.
The romantic story comes when Susie
(Pfeiffcr) and Jack (Jeff Bridges) find diemsclvcs attracted to each other. Both are very
lough-minded and thoroughly unromantic,
and their mutual denial of their feelings
causes rough waters which threaten to destroy
ihc successful act.
Frank (Beau Bridges) is a family man who
is afraid lhat his brother is endangering die
act. His angry attempts to keep Jack in line
throw all three of them further into a torrent of
emotion, love, and anger. The film's treat-
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Writer and director Steve Kloves
'ias provided movie-lovers with a fabulously diverse and understated
film.
There are no car chases, no cops,
no gratuitous sex, cussing or nudity,
yet the film is unmistakably adult and
mature without being at all prudish.
ment of their emotions and the actors' portrayals are top-notch.
There arc a multitude of more minor things
which make this film unique and entertaining.
The soundtrack is full of old-loved standards and wonderfully hip classic jazz from
the likes of Duke Ellington and Benny Goodman. The setting of downtown Scaulc and its
rain-slicked streets arc remarkably appropriate for the contemplative and stormy nature of
the story. No review would be complete without mention of the unimportant yet entertaining relationship between Jack and ihc little
girl who lives upstairs from him — their interaction is super.
"The Fabulous Baker Boys" is a rare type
of film lhat does everything without doing loo
much.
Run out and sec Ihis one. I did, and I'm giving it a nine on a scale of one to ten.

